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Abstract. For companies to sustain competitive advantages, it is re-
quired to redesign and improve business processes continuously by mon-
itoring and analyzing process enactment results. Furthermore, organiza-
tional structures must be redesigned according to the changes in busi-
ness processes. However, there are few scientific approaches to redesign-
ing organizational structures. This paper presents a method for deriving
and analyzing organizational relations from process models using social
network analysis. Process models contain information on who performs
which processes or activities, along with the assignment of organizational
units such as departments and roles to related activities. To derive social
relations among organizational units from process models, three types
of metrics are formally defined: transfer of work metrics, subcontracting
metrics, and cooperation metrics. By applying these metrics, various re-
lations among organizational units can be derived and analyzed, which
can suggest how organizational structure must be redesigned. To verify
the method, the proposed metrics are applied to standard process models
of the semiconductor and electronic industry in Korea.

1 Introduction

The notion of business processes has initiated numerous academic and industrial
efforts for improving business processes to obtain customer satisfaction, increase
operational efficiency, lower operating cost, and maintain competitive advantage
[12]. Furthermore, enterprise information systems such as WfMSs (Workflow
Management Systems) and BPMSs (Business Process Management Systems)
are increasingly used to automate business processes. Automating business pro-
cesses enables companies not only to enact business processes efficiently but also
to manage them effectively. To gain further advantages, it is required to improve
business processes continuously by analyzing process enactment results, extract-
ing meaningful knowledge, and applying extracted knowledge back to business
processes.

Several studies have been performed to improve business processes using
business process analysis, including process structure analysis, performance es-
timation, etc [20, 21, 26]. Recently, process mining has become a popular re-



search topic. The goal of process mining is to extract information on processes
from transaction logs [4]. Among these research efforts, however, relatively little
research has been carried out on analyzing business processes from the organi-
zational perspective.

Using the results of process analysis, companies need to redesign the entire
process chains including demand forecasting, ordering, designing, production,
service, and research and development [12]. Furthermore, they must redesign
their organizational structures according to the changes in business processes.
However, there are few scientific approaches to redesigning organizational struc-
tures. Moreover, existing approaches mainly focus on information and IT for
process improvement, even though process innovations can be enabled by a com-
bination of IT, information, and organizational/human resource changes [16].

An attempt was made to derive organizational relationships from process
logs [2]. Process logs, however, contain only information on performers while a
performer may have several roles and positions in an organization. Thus, it is
insufficient to derive relations among organizational units from process logs.

This paper presents an approach to deriving organizational relations from
process models, extending the result of [2]. The paper proposes a method of
deriving social network and formally defines various metrics that can be used
to build a social network from process models. To verify the method, the pro-
posed metrics are applied to standard process models of the semiconductor and
electronic industry in Korea.

In the proposed method, the social networks derived from process models
are analyzed using SNA (Social Network Analysis) techniques. A social network
presents data on interpersonal relations in graph or matrix form [10]. Suppose
that there are three organizational units such as marketing, production, inven-
tory. Within a process model there is a transfer of work from marketing to
production if there are two subsequent activities where the first activity is per-
formed by marketing and the second activity by production. If this pattern occurs
more frequently than the transfer of work between marketing and inventory, it
may indicate that the relationship between inventory and production is stronger
than the relationship between marketing and inventory. Using such information,
it is possible to build a social network expressed in terms of a graph or a matrix.

The social networks derived from process models can be used to suggest
desirable organizational structures by applying SNA techniques. SNA provides
various analysis techniques [7, 10, 27, 28]. It also offers several empirical re-
search results. For example, Cross et al. studied correlations between types of
social networks in organizations and their business types [13]. Fisher and Dour-
ish discussed social and temporal structures in everyday collaboration [17]. This
paper discusses how to interpret SNA results and use existing empirical research
results for organizational structure redesign.

The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 reviews related work.
Section 3 describes the overall method and defines various metrics used to derive
social networks from process models. Section 4 presents a case study conducted
to verify the proposed method and metrics. Section 5 discusses how to use SNA



results from the organizational perspectives. Finally, section 6 concludes the
paper.

2 Related work

The research results for improving business processes in the area of business pro-
cess analysis can be classified into two groups: a-priori analysis and a-posteriori
analysis. A-priori analysis performed before process enactment is related to tradi-
tional workflow research that analyzes process structures using graph theory and
Petri net, performance estimation with simulation techniques, etc. [20, 26, 21].
A-posteriori analysis performed during and after process enactment is related
to BAM (Business Activity Monitoring), BPI (Business Process Intelligence),
and process mining. The goal of BAM is to use the data logged by informa-
tion systems to diagnose operational processes [19]. Process mining allows for
the discovery of knowledge from so-called “event logs” (i.e., a log recording the
execution results of business processes) [5]. The goal of BPI is to improve the
processes based on this.

Over the last couple of years, various tools and techniques for process mining
have been developed [3, 4, 5, 6, 22]. Process mining techniques typically focus
on performance and control-flow issues. Research from the organizational per-
spective on business process is also under way [2, 23]. The knowledge derived
from process mining results can be applied in several areas of business process
management such as control, monitoring, and optimization of business processes.
Even though process mining deals with organizational context of business pro-
cesses, researchers have paid little attention to the organizational perspective
such as relations among performers, roles, and departments.

The concept of social network and methods of SNA have successfully been
used as an analytic tool in the social and behavioral science community for a
long time [28]. In the early 1930s, a systematic approach to theory and research
based on social network began to emerge. In 1934, Jacob Moreno introduced the
ideas and tools of sociometry [25]. Since then researchers such as Alex Bavelas
further developed the area [18].

There is a vast amount of textbooks and research papers available related
to social networks and SNA [10, 25, 27, 28]. SNA provides not only various
mathematical analysis techniques but also qualitative insights based on empirical
research [14, 9, 13]. Furthermore, there exist a large number of SNA tools such as
AGNA, Egonet, InFlow, KliqueFinder, MultiNet, NetMiner, NetVis, UCINET,
and Visone.

3 Deriving organizational relations from process models

This section first introduces the overall method of deriving and analyzing or-
ganizational relations from process models. Then, it presents various metrics to
establish relations among organizational units from process models. Finally, the



relationship between suggested metrics and social network analysis techniques
is discussed.

3.1 A method to derive and analyze social networks from process
models

The goal of the method proposed in this paper is to generate social networks from
process models and analyze them. Process models contain information on who
performs which process or activity, along with the assignment of organizational
units such as departments and roles to related activities. The social networks
derived from process models are used to analyze relations among organizational
units.

In the proposed method, SNA technologies are used to analyze relations
among organizational units. SNA maps and measures relations and flows among
people, groups, organizations, animals, computers or other information/knowledge
processing entities. The nodes in a social network are people or groups while the
links represent relations or flows between pairs of the nodes. SNA provides both
visual and mathematical analysis of a social network. There are various mathe-
matical analysis techniques for measuring relations in a social network, such as
density, degree of centrality, betweenness, closeness, boundary, etc [10, 27, 28].
Figure 1 depicts the overall process of deriving and analyzing organizational
relations.

To derive social networks from process models, three types of metrics will
be used to represent the weight of relations between two organizational units:
transfer of work metrics, subcontracting metrics, and cooperation metrics.

The transfer of work metrics and the subcontracting metrics consider causal
dependencies (i.e., based on ordering of activities) among organizational units.
Within a process model there is a transfer of work from organizational unit i
to organizational unit j if there are two subsequent activities where the first
activity is assigned to i and the second activity to j. Figure 2 shows an example
social network derived from an example process model of Figure 3 using the
notion of transfer of work.

Subcontracting considers the number of times organizational unit j executes
an activity in-between two activities executed by organizational unit i. This may
indicate that a work was subcontracted from i to j.

Two kinds of refinements can be made to the transfer of work metrics and
the subcontracting metrics. First, direct transfer and indirect transfer can be
differentiated. Second, multiple transfers within a process model can be ignored
or not. Based on these refinements, four (i.e., 2 × 2) variants can be defined for
both the transfer of work metrics and the subcontracting metrics.

The cooperation metrics ignore causal dependencies and simply count how
frequently two organizational units participate in activities of the same mod-
els. The more often two organizational units work together, the stronger their
relation is.



Fig. 1. The proposed method for deriving and analyzing organizational relations

Fig. 2. A sociogram based on transfer of work



Fig. 3. An example process model represented as a Petri net

3.2 Basic Definition

In this section, concepts and notations to establish relations among organiza-
tional units from process models are defined by extending Workflow nets (WF-
nets) [1] with resource sets. Note that although, WF-nets are assumed, the result
are quite generic and can easily be applied to other process languages.

Definition 3.1. (Process model) A process model, PM , is a 5-tuple (P, T,
F, R, A) where

(i) (P,T,F) is a WF-net [1], i.e., a Petri net with a set of places P , a set of
transitions T (the activities), and a flow relation F ⊆ (P ×T )∪ (T ×P ) such
that there is one source place i ∈ P and sink place o ∈ P and each nodes
n ∈ P ∪ T is in a path from i to o.

(ii) R is a set of resource sets,

(iii) π : T → R.

Organization Resource sets consist of performers, i.e., computer systems,
roles, etc. Figure 3 is an example process model, represented in terms of a Petri
net. In the figure, activities are modeled by transitions and casual dependencies
are modeled by places and arcs. Resource sets related to activities are specified
above transitions.

The notion of causal dependency is defined as follows.

Definition 3.2. (causal dependency, ⇒) Let PM = (P, T, F, R, π) be a process
model. For t1, t2 ∈ T , t1 ⇒ t2 if and only if path(t1 → t2) is elementary and
(t1, t2) ∈ F 2. 1

Considering the distance factor of the causal dependency, the above definition
can be extended as follows.

1 path(x → y) if and only if there is a path of nodes in the graph corresponding to
(P ∪ T, F ). A path is elementary if each node appears only once. If R is a relation,
then Rn = {(a1, a3) ∈ A × A|∃a2∈A(a1, a2) ∈ Rn−1 ∧ (a2, a3) ∈ R} and R∗ is the
transitive closure.



Definition 3.3. (causal dependency, ⇒n) Let PM = (P, T, F, R, π) be a pro-
cess model. For t1, t2 ∈ T and n ∈ IN: t1 ⇒n t2 if and only if path(t1 → t2) is
elementary and (t1, t2) ∈ F 2n.

If t1 and t2 have a causal dependency, t1 is followed by t2 in the process
model. As shown in the definitions, there are two cases. The first case is when t1
is directly followed by t2. The second case is when there are one or more control
nodes in-between t1 and t2. In Figure 3, t1 ⇒ t2 and t1 ⇒2 t3 are examples of
the first and second case respectively.

In the following definitions, W denotes a set of process models.

3.3 Transfer of Work Metrics

The basic idea of the transfer of work metrics is that organizational units are
related if there is a transfer of work from one organizational unit to another.
To define the transfer of work metrics, the basic notations applied to a single
process model (PM) are specified.

Definition 3.4. (�) Let PM be a process model. For t ∈ T , r1, r2 ∈ R:

– r1 �
n
PM r2 = ∃t1,t2∈T t1 ⇒n t2 ∧ π(t1) = r1 ∧ π(t2) = r2

– |r1 �
n
PM r2| =

∑

t1,t2∈T







1 if t1 ⇒n t2 ∧ π(t1) = r1 ∧
π(t2) = r2

0 otherwise

r1 �
n
PM r2 is a function that returns true if resource sets r1 and r2 are assigned

to two activities whose distance is n within the context of process model PM .
For example, in Figure 3, customer �

1
PM sales dept is true in terms of activities

t1 and t2. In terms of activities t1 and t3, customer �
2
PM admin dept is true. If

the value of n is 1, it denotes a direct transfer. If n is greater than 1, it refers to
an indirect transfer. However, the definition ignores multiple transfers within a
model.

|r1 �
n
PM r2| is a function that returns the number of times r1 �

n
PM r2 occurs

in process model PM . In other words, it considers multiple transfers within
a process model. For example, |admin dept �

1
PM sales dept | is 2 in terms of

activities t3, t6, t4, and t5 in the Figure 3. A process model can have a loop. For
example, in Figure 3, activities t3, t4, and t5 constitute a loop. Each loop in a
process model is counted only once, although the loop could be repeated several
times in execution time. In the case of choices, i.e., and, or, xor, etc., all possible
choices are taken into account, although not all paths are followed in execution
time.

Using these functions, the transfer of work metrics are defined with two
refinement schemes. First, it is possible to represent whether a transfer of work
is direct or indirect using a causality fall factor β which is defined as follows:
if there are n activities in-between two activities assigned to two resource sets,
the causality fall factor is βn. Second, it is possible to consider the number of
transfers or ignore it. If the number of transfer occurrences is ignored, it is only



considered whether it exists or not. Based on the two schemes, four variants are
defined as follows.

Definition 3.5. (Transfer of work metrics) Let W be a set of process
models such that for PM ∈ W , PM = (PPM , TPM , FPM , RPM , πPM ). Let
R = ∪PM RPM , r1, r2 ∈ R, and β (0 < β < 1):

– r1 �W r2 = (
∑

PM∈W |r1 �
1
PM r2|)/(

∑

PM∈W

∑

r′

1
,r′

2
∈R |r′1 �

1
PM r′2|)

– r1�̇W r2 = (
∑

PM∈W ∧ r1�
1

P M
r2

1)/|W |

– r1 �
β
W r2 =

(
∑

PM∈W

∑

1≤n<|TP M | β
n−1|r1 �

n
PM r2|)/

(
∑

PM∈W

∑

1≤n<|TP M | β
n−1

∑

r′

1
,r′

2
∈R |r′1 �

n
PM r′2|))

– r1�̇
β
W r2 =

(
∑

PM∈W

∑

1≤n<|TP M | ∧ r1�
n
P M

r2
βn−1)/

(
∑

PM∈W

∑

1≤n<|TP M | β
n−1)

r1 �W r2 is the total number of direct transfers from r1 to r2 in process models
divided by the total number of direct transfers in the models. r1 �̇W r2 ignores

multiple transfers within one model. r1 �
β
W r2 and r1 �̇

β
W r2 deal with indirect

transfer by using the causality fall factor β. r1 �
β
W r2 considers all possible trans-

fers, while r1 �̇
β
W r2 ignores multiple transfers within a model. If β approaches

1, the effect of the distance between resource sets decreases.
From the above definitions, general formulation of the metrics are possible.

The above four metrics can be merged into the following two metrics.

Definition 3.6. (General transfer of work metrics) Let W be a set of
process models such that for PM ∈ W , PM = (PPM , TPM , FPM , RPM , πPM ).
Let R = ∪PMRPM , r1, r2 ∈ R, β (0 < β < 1), and k ∈ IN:

– r1 �
β,k
W r2 =

(
∑

PM∈W

∑

1≤n≤min(|TP M |−1,k) βn−1|r1 �
n
PM r2|)/

(
∑

PM∈W

∑

1≤n≤min(|TP M |−1,k) βn−1
∑

r′

1
,r′

2
∈R |r′1 �

n
PM r′2|)

– r1�̇
β,k
W r2 =

(
∑

PM∈W

∑

1≤n≤min(|TP M |−1,k) ∧ r1�
n
P M

r2
βn−1)/

(
∑

PM∈W

∑

1≤n≤min(|TP M |−1,k) βn−1)

In this alternative formulation, a calculation depth factor k is introduced. When
calculating metrics, k specifies the maximum degree of causality. For example,
if k is 3, it considers the cases of zero, one, and two other activities in-between
two activities assigned to r1 and r2. Note that if β = 1, k = 1, then r1 �

1,1
W r2 =

r1 �W r2, and if k > max(|PM |), then r1 �
β,k
W r2 = r1 �

β
W r2. Furthermore, when

the metrics are calculated, a suitable value for k is important for the efficiency
of calculation. Considering all possible transfers may be inefficient, since process
models are typically very large.

3.4 The Subcontracting Metrics

This section defines the subcontracting metrics. The two refinement schemes
applied to the transfer of work metrics are also applied with the following modi-
fication. Direct subcontracting means that there is only one activity in-between



two activities executed by a resource set, whereas indirect subcontracting means
that there are two or more activities in-between two activities executed by a re-
source set. For example, assume that there are three activities. The first and third
activities are executed by resource set a while the second activity is executed by
resource set b. In this situation, there is a direct subcontracting relation from a
to b. The causality fall factor β can also be used for indirect subcontracting.

To define the subcontracting metrics, the basic notations applied to a single
process model (PM) are defined.

Definition 3.7. (�) Let PM be a process model. For t ∈ T , r1, r2 ∈ R, |T | > 2,
n, k ∈ IN, and n > 1:

– r1�
n
PMr2 = ∃t1,t2,t3∈TP M

t1 ⇒∗ t2 ⇒∗ t3 ∧ t1 ⇒n t3 ∧ π(t1) = π(t3) = r1

∧ π(t2) = r2

– |r1 �
n
PM r2| =

∑

t1,t2,t3∈TP M







1 if t1 ⇒∗ t2 ⇒∗ t3 ∧ t1 ⇒n t3
∧ π(t1) = π(t3) = r1 ∧ π(t2) = r2

0 otherwise
where t1 ⇒∗ t2 = ∃n∈IN t1 ⇒n t2

r1 �n
PM r2 denotes a function that returns true if resource set r2 performs an

activity in-between two activities performed by resource set r1 and the distance
between these two activities performed by resource set r1 is n. For example,
sales dept �2

PM admin dept is true in terms of activities t2, t3, and t6 in Figure 3.
For this function, multiple subcontracting occurrences within the same process
model are ignored. |r1 �n

PM r2| denotes the function that returns the number
of times r1 �n

PM r2 occurs in process model PM . In other words, it considers
multiple subcontracting occurrences within a process model.

Using the above functions, subcontracting metrics are defined. Again, four
variants are identified.

Definition 3.8. (Subcontracting metrics) Let W be a set of process mod-
els such that for PM ∈ W , PM = (PPM , TPM , FPM , RPM , πPM ). Let R =
∪PMRPM , r1, r2 ∈ R, and β (0 < β < 1):

– r1 �W r2 = (
∑

PM∈W |r1 �
2
PM r2|)/(

∑

PM∈W

∑

r′

1
,r′

2
∈R |r′1 �

2
PM r′2|)

– r1�̇W r2 = (
∑

PM∈W ∧ r1�2

P M
r2

1)/|W |

– r1 �
β
W r2 =

(
∑

pm∈W

∑

2≤n<|Tpm| β
n−2|r1 �

n
pm r2|)/

(
∑

pm∈W

∑

2≤n<|Tpm| β
n−2(

∑

r′

1
,r′

2
∈R |r′1 �

n
pm r′2|))

– r1�̇
β
W r2 =

(
∑

pm∈W

∑

2≤n<|Tpm| ∧ r1�n
pmr2

βn−2)/

(
∑

pm∈W

∑

2≤n<|Tpm| β
n−2)

r1 �W r2 is the total number of direct subcontracting occurrences between r1

and r2 in process models divided by the maximum number of possible direct
subcontracting occurrences in the process models. For example, sales dept �W

admin dept is 2/9 in Figure 3. r1�̇W r2 ignores multiple subcontracting occur-

rences within a process model. r1�
β
W r2 and r1�̇

β
W r2 deal with the situation where

the distance between the two activities executed by resource set r1 is greater than



2. The causality fall factor β is used in a manner similar to the transfer of work
metrics. If there are n activities except for the subcontracted activity in-between
the two activities performed by the same resource set, the causality fall factor
is βn. r1 �

β
W r2 considers all possible subcontracting occurrences, while r1�̇

β
W r2

ignores multiple subcontracting occurrences within a process model.
Again more general formulations for the metrics are possible. The four met-

rics can be merged into two metrics as follows.

Definition 3.9. (General subcontracting metrics) Let W be a set of process
models such that for PM ∈ W , PM = (PPM , TPM , FPM , RPM , πPM ). Let
R = ∪PM RPM , r1, r2 ∈ R, β (0 < β < 1), and k ∈ IN:

– r1 �
β,k
W r2 =

(
∑

PM∈W

∑

2≤n≤min(|TP M |−1,k) βn−2|r1 �
n
PM r2|)/

(
∑

PM∈W

∑

2≤n≤min(|TP M |−1,k) βn−2(
∑

r′

1
,r′

2
∈R |r′1 �

n
PM r′2|))

– r1�̇
β,k
W r2 =

(
∑

PM∈W

∑

2≤n≤min(|TP M |−1,k) ∧ r1�n
P M

r2
βn−2)/

(
∑

PM∈W

∑

2≤n≤min(|TP M |−1,k) βn−2)

Again, the calculation depth factor k is introduced. When calculating the
metrics, k specifies the maximum distance between two activities performed by
one resource set. For example, if k is 3, it considers the case of zero and one
activity except the subcontracted activity in-between two activities performed
by one resource set. Note that if β = 1, k = 2, then r1 �

1,2
W r2 = r1 �W r2, and if

k > max(|PM |), then r1 �
β,k
W r2 = r1 �

β
W r2.

3.5 The Cooperation Metrics

Ignoring casual dependencies, the cooperation metrics simply consider how often
two organizational units perform activities in the same process model.

Definition 3.10. (Cooperation metrics) Let W be a set of process mod-
els such that for PM ∈ W , PM = (PPM , TPM , FPM , RPM , πPM ). Let R =
∪PMRPM , r1, r2 ∈ R:

– r1 1PM r2 =







1 if ∃t1,t2∈TP M
π(t1) = r1 ∧ π(t2) = r2 ∧ t1 6= t2

0 otherwise

– r1 1W r2 =
∑

PM∈W r1 1pm r2/
∑

pm∈W∧∃t∈Tpmπ(t)=r1
1

Note that the cooperation weight between r1 and r2 is the number of process
models in which r1 and r2 appear together divided by the number of process
models in which r1 appears. It is important to note that the metrics are relative.
For example, suppose that there are six process models, resource set r1 appears
in six process models while resource set r2 also appears in three process models
of the six process models. In this situation, r2 always works together with r1,
but r1 does not. Thus, the value for r2 1W r1 must be larger than the value for
r1 1W r2.

This section formalized the metrics used to derive organizational relations.
It is important to note that each of the defined metrics is used to establish a



relation between organizational units from the set of process models W and the
relation is represented in terms of a weighted graph or social network (R, S, T )
where R is the set of resources, S is the set of relations, and T is a function
indicating the weight of each relation. For example, the basic transfer of work
metric �W derives a social network where S = {(r1, r2) ∈ R×R | r1 �W r2 6= 0}
and T (r1, r2) = r1 �W r2. In other words, given the set of process models W ,
each metric results in a social network that can be analyzed using SNA tools.

4 Application of Metrics

A case study was carried out to demonstrate how the proposed metrics can be
applied to real process models and which types of SNA analysis can be per-
formed. The case study used the standard process models of Korea Technology
and Information Promotion Agency for Small and Medium Enterprises (TIPA,
www.tipa.or.kr). To support small and middle size enterprises, TIPA conducted
a project to define standard business processes in twenty industries such as
semiconductor and electronic industry, telecommunication devices industry, au-
tomobile industry, and so on. In this case study, 105 standard process models in
the semiconductor and electronic industry were analyzed. The process models
are grouped into nine functions: marketing, production management, purchasing
management, inventory control, quality management, human resource manage-
ment, finance, accounting, and information management. The process models
consist of about 550 activities. Twelve organizational units are involved in the
models: sales/marketing, production, purchasing, inventory, quality, human re-
source, finance, accounting, R&D, equipment, supplier, and customer. Among
them, supplier and customer are external units.

Figures 4 and 5 show two example process models represented as Petri
nets. The process model in Figure 4 specifies a sales planning process. Two
departments marketing and production appear in the process model. Almost
all activities are performed by marketing while only one activity is assigned to
production. Thus, all transfers of works occur within the marketing department
except for one transfer of work that takes place from the marketing department
to the production department. Figure 5 shows a master production schedule
planning process. Production, marketing, and inventory departments appear in
the process model. In the model, there are transfers of works from marketing to
production and from inventory to production.

Several social networks were derived and analyzed using various SNA tech-
niques. Figure 6 shows one of the derived social networks by applying the trans-
fer of work metrics to all 105 process models. To generate this network, direct
transfer of work was taken into account while multiple transfers in a model were
ignored (i.e., �̇W in Definition 3.5 was used). For example, the link from node
equipment to node finance has the value of 0.057, which means direct transfers
of work from the equipment department to the finance department occur in 5.7
percent of the standard process models. The social network has 12 nodes and 79
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links. Its density is 0.598 and there is no isolated node according to the results
of applying SNA to the network.

Fig. 6. Social network based on the transfer of work metric �̇W

In order to find the departments that are located in the center of the network,
several centrality values are calculated. Table 1 shows the centrality values of
(1) betweenness that represents the extent to which a node lies between all other
pair of nodes on their geodesic paths, (2) in-closeness that represents the inverse
of the sum of distances from all the other nodes to a given node, which is then
normalized by multiplying it by the number of nodes minus 1, (3) out-closeness
that represents the normalized inverse of the sum of distances from a node to
all the other nodes, and (4) power that represents Bonacich’s metric based on
the principle that nodes connected to powerful nodes are also powerful [8]. In
the table, it is observed that the inventory department and the human resource
department have larger values than other departments in most measures.

Figure 7 shows the social network derived by applying the threshold value of
0.05 to the network shown in Figure 6. The pruned network has 12 nodes and
18 links. The density of the network is 0.136. The figure shows major transfers
of works among organizational units (i.e., the ones above the threshold value).



Table 1. Centrality Analysis Results

units betw in out power

marketing 0.018 0.688 0.786 1.299

production 0.012 0.647 0.786 1.113

purchasing 0.083 0.846 0.846 1.144

inventory 0.121 0.917 0.917 1.639

quality 0.018 0.688 0.846 0.99

human resource 0.199 1 1 1.824

finance 0.024 0.917 0.611 0.247

customer 0.006 0.688 0.688 0.557

accounting 0 0.688 0.579 0.216

equipment 0 0.579 0.579 0.371

R&D 0 0.55 0.647 0.371

supplier 0 0.647 0.579 0.278

For example, node customer is connected to seven other nodes in Figure 6.
When the threshold is not used, human resource, inventory, purchasing, quality,
accounting, finance, and marketing are connected with customer. In Figure 7, i.e.
after pruning the low frequent arcs, only marketing and inventory are connected
to customer.

In Figure 7, it is also observed that the inventory department is connected
with more departments than the human resource department when the threshold
value is used. In Figure 6, however, the human resource department is connected
with more departments than the inventory department. It may mean that the
inventory department plays more important role than the human resource de-
partment.

Figure 8 shows cliques in the network. A clique is a subgraph that has many
internal connections and few connections with nodes outside the clique. Thus,
the nodes in the same clique have closer relationship, which may mean that they
must be in the same departmental boundary. Four cliques are found in the net-
work. They are inventory-marketing-customer, inventory-marketing-production,
inventory-production -purchasing, and inventory-purchasing-accounting. Node
inventory is included in all cliques. That is, it can be a bridge among different
cliques. Or, it may be an organizational unit that controls or coordinates the
organizational units in the cliques that it connects.

5 Social Network Analysis for Organizational Structure

Redesign

As illustrated by the above case study, the proposed method and metrics can
help companies evaluate and redesign their organizational structures from the
process perspective. This section discusses how to interpret SNA results and
introduces an interesting empirical study.



Fig. 7. Social network based on the transfer of work metric (threshold value 0.05)

Fig. 8. Social network based on the transfer of work metric (threshold value 0.05)



As shown in Figure 1, SNA techniques such as density, centrality, cohesion,
equivalence, etc. can be applied after deriving social networks. However, SNA
analysis results may be used for different purposes. For example, betweenness (a
ratio based on the number of geodesic paths visiting a given node) [28] can be
used to find a possible bottleneck when using the transfer of work metrics while
it does not mean a bottleneck in the case of the cooperation metrics.

With the transfer of work metrics, a social network shows a relationship
among organizational units in terms of process flow. If the density of a network
is high, there are transfers of works among all organizational units. Low den-
sity means that several processes are executed within one organizational unit, as
illustrated by the process in Figure 4. Nodes with no incoming arcs are organi-
zational units that only initiate processes. It may mean that the organizational
unit is highly ranked in the organizational hierarchy. Nodes with no outgoing
arcs are organizational units that perform only final activities. A node with high
closeness is close to all organizational units in terms of process flow. It may mean
that the organizational unit is a staff department.

In social networks generated by applying the subcontracting metrics, the
direction of an arc is important. The start node of an arc represents a contractor
while the end node means a subcontractor. Thus, nodes with high out-degree of
centrality are organizational units that usually play contractor and nodes with
high in-degree of centrality are organizational units that play subcontractors.
This may mean that the formers must be ranked higher than the latters.

In social networks generated by applying cooperation metrics, high density
means that more organizational units work together and a ego network (a focal
node and the nodes to whom ego is directly connected to) shows the organi-
zational units that work together. The average size of ego networks of a social
network is an indicator for the degree of cooperation among organizational units.
For example, if the average size of ego networks is five, then it means that an
organizational unit usually works with four other organizational units. This may
suggest the desirable number for grouping organizational units controlled by a
higher ranking one.

Empirical research results can be used to augment social network analysis.
For example, as previously mentioned, Cross et al. studied the correlations be-
tween types of social networks and types of business [13]. Through analysis of
more than 60 networks across a wide range of industries, they found that three
network archetypes consistently deliver unique value propositions: customized
response, modular response, and routine response as shown in Figure 9. The net-
work connections of the customized response type are dense and redundant and
each nodes has both internal and external connections. This type is suitable for
settings where both problems and solutions are ambiguous, such as high-end
investment banks, consulting firms, and corporate R&D departments. In the
modular response type, the network connections are focused on roles through
which different parties can rotate. And external connections are aimed to inform
aspects of response. It is relevant to the settings where components of problems
and solutions are known but the combination or sequence of these components



is unknown. This network type fits law firms, commercial banks, and surgical
teams. The network connections of the routine response type are focused on
process flow. Thus external connections are limited. The routine response type
is found in the environments where works are standardized, such as insurance
claims processing departments, call centers, and late-stage drug development
teams. By comparing the social networks derived from process models to these
archetypes, it is possible to evaluate the organizational structures.

Fig. 9. Three social network archetypes of organizations [13]

6 Conclusions

Although redesigning organization structures is as important as redesigning busi-
ness processes, there are few scientific approaches to the problem. Recently,
an attempt was made to derive organizational relationships from process logs
which are insufficient to derive relations among organizational units. Extending
the work, this paper presented an approach to deriving organizational relations
from process models and analyzing the relations using SNA techniques. The pa-
per proposed a method for deriving social relations among organizational units
from process models that contain information on who performs which process
or activity as well as assignment of organizational units to related activities. To
derive social relations among organizational units from process models, three
types of metrics were formally defined: transfer of work, subcontracting, and
cooperation. By applying these metrics, various relations among organizational
units can be derived and analyzed.

To verify the proposed method, the proposed metrics were applied to stan-
dard process models of the semiconductor and electronic industry in Korea. From
the 105 process models, social networks were derived by applying the transfer of



work metrics. The case study shows that the process models allow for social net-
work analysis. By applying SNA techniques, the derived networks were analyzed
from various perspectives.

As demonstrated by the case study, the proposed method can be used to
evaluate existing organizational structures by comparing the social networks
derived from process models with the existing organizational structures. The
method may also be applied to redesigning organizational structures according
to the change in business processes. A taxonomy for using the proposed method
for organizational structure redesign is under construction [11].

The proposed metrics need to be extended. They can be extended to reflect
the importance or priority of activities. If the importance of activities is taken
into account, more meaningful relations may be identified. They can also be ex-
tended to include non essential paths (i.e. OR-splits). Extension of the approach
is also being investigated by combining the methods of deriving social networks
from both process models and process logs.

As an important application issue, the proposed method is currently being
applied to other standard process models from TIPA of Korea. After deriving
social networks from all industry models, a study on finding differences among
organizational structures according to the industries will be conducted. Further-
more, the proposed method will be applied to the SAP reference model that
covers more than 1000 business processes and inter-organizational business sce-
narios [15, 24].
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